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actually had some leverage in the deal they had just agreed to with Jimmy Garoppolo. According to an NFL Network report, the Pats offered Garoppolo an extension with the option to void their current contract with the San Francisco 49ers. In other words, if he’d asked, he’d have been able to leave the
49ers and join the Patriots. Garoppolo’s current contract would have allowed him to do just that. ...when Jimmy returns from his 2019 injury, he can decide if he wants to continue playing for the 49ers or jump ship to the Patriots. — Edward Muja (@NFLEdwardMuja) May 15, 2019 The only other team that
was reportedly offering Garoppolo something at this stage in free agency was the Philadelphia Eagles. That almost certainly ended up being a smokescreen. Entering the offseason as the only quarterback who was under contract for 2020, Garoppolo shouldn’t need to make any decisions regarding his
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